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VARSITY CREW vs NAVY M. E. EXCURSION TO
AT ANNAPOLIS I SOUTH FRAMINGHAM

First Race of the Season for Both
Crews Promises to be Close

and Interesting

TECH CREW'S FIRST TRIP

Men show fine form at first Spin on the
Severn

Technology's varsity crew makes its
first appearance for the season in its
race with the Navy this afternoon on the
Severn. Word comes from Annapolis
that the men are all in good condition
for the race at four o'clock, and that they
are making a fine showing.

M- 

W\. N. GERE, '12. Crewv Capltain.

The squad left here on Tuesday, ar-
riving in Annapolis in time for a practice
spin on the river early Wednesday af-
ternoon. They all stood that trip well,
and made a great impression on the row-
ing men at the Academy. Their weight
and build, as well as their clean work
in the shell, were marked by the specta-
tors on the banks. They compare very
favorably with the Navy crew which
has had so much more experience anti
work together than the Institute men.

This is the first race for the Academy
eight, as well but they have five old var-
sity men and several from their class
crews on the sqluadl from which to pick
the big eight. Their boat has shown up
very fast in practice so they look to a close
race when the two crews pull away from
the starting line to-night on the two mile
grind. Everybody is watching the race
to get a good frame-up) on the Navy boat
for use in doping up their future races.

Of the men in the Institute shell, three
have had experience in other colleges
and a few of the others have rowed before
but it is really a Technology crew that
has been wholly developed here at the
'Stute. The captain, ' Dutch" Gere, '12
and his brother came from Syracuse,
while "Stubby" Wettengel, the little
cox, hails from Cornell. W.E. Barnes '12
also did some work on the water before
he came toTech. They have clone a lot
of hard work this spring since they found
that the A umni would back this trip
and expect to get away with a very
close victory.

The seating of the boat for the race
to-night will be as follows:-
Bow-E. C. Gere, '13.
No. 2-H. A. Sweet, '13.
No. 3-A. K. Adams, '12.
No. 4-J. E. Whittlesey, '12.
Jo. 5-A. G. Herreshoff, '12.
No. 6-W. E. Barn s, '1i2.
No. 7-E. O. Uphliam, '12.
Stroke- W. N. Gere, (capt.), '12.
Cox-E. B. Wettengel, '12.

Seniors

Are you running a thesis where yout
have to draw up data sheets? Let us
get out a neat printed, ruled data sheet
on thesis paper that will look much
better and will save you time and trouble.

Opposite The Union
The Tech Typewriting Bureau.

Mechanical Engineers to Inspect the
Robb Engineering Co. Plant

SPECIAL CARS

Party to leave Park Square at 2.00 P.M.
i\Iondav. Round trip, forty-five

cents

Monday afternoon, the Mlechanical
Engineer ing Societ v is to conduct an
excursion to tile Robb Engineering Com-
pany, at Soutlh Framingham. The com-
oanv builds all kinds of boilers, stacks,
tankls, and also does much special sheet
metal work. The shops and offices
are of reinforced concrete and are con-
venientlv arranged. Provision is made
for having cars enter the shops to facil-
itIte loa(ling and shipping of the pro-
dulcts. The boiler shop has an excellent
up-to-date and complet- equipment. 'l'here
are four large riviters, with reaches up
to eight feet in length used in the stack
anl lboiler work. Besides thile regular
water tube and nIlhi-ttlubuilar boilers,
the ciliipanly malke.s a special large ver-
tical boiler.

The plant has its ownl pattern shop
where special boiler fittings are made.
All the bo)(ilers are suibmitted to a series
,of three tests; an hydraulic test, a steamn
test, .tnd a compressed air test. All the
men who arc taking or will take the course
in steaim 'iEngineering or boilers shouil'l
a 'ail themselves of this opportunity to
inspect thoroughly a well appointed
boiler shop, and familiarize themselves
with the way in which the work is carried
on in a shop of this lkintl.

Mlany of the lprofessors and assistants
of course I I will accoml)tav the lparty.

iThrotugh the courtesy of Presidenlt Roblb,
the party will be conductedl about the
works by Supl)erintendent I I. \V. Brady.

A\rrangeiients have bL'en madle with
the Boston & \Worcester R. R. to have
extra cars run from ('icstnut 1lill to
South Fratnitigham atnd return ti) Chest-
nut Hill. To cotnnect with the c.tr, leave
Park Square,13oston at 2.0( p.mi. Round
trip from 3Boston is fortv-fivecenLts.
Men should buy B. & \V. rount I trip
rtickets at 'Chestnlut lills at thirty-five
cents per- hie fare to Chesttl- Hill is
five cents.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO PROVIDENCE

HAS BEEN GIVEN UP

The idea of running a special train
down to the dual meet between the Brown
and Technology track, teams in Provi-
dence on Saturday has been abandoned
owing to the lack of interest among a
large number of the students here at
the Institute. There were less than fifty
men who really wanted to back the team
in the way that it should be, or who were
willing to show that they wanted to
back it by signing up the slips so that
the train could be ordered.

The mass meeting was not as produc-
tive of signatures as it should have been,
but it was thought that many men would
sign up later. Such has not been the
case, however, and as the time-limit
set by the railroad for the release of the
train order has now been passed, all
hopes of going down by special train must
be given up. If there are any men who
would like to go down by themselves in
a special car, The Tech will try to make
arrangements for its being attached to
the 1.03, this noon. All such men
must leave their names in the upper
Tech Office early to-day so that it may
be possible to carry out this idea.

INTERESTING LECTURE iANNUAL SHOW DINNER
BY PROF. ARRHENIUS AT UNION THIS EVENING

l

Lecture Room in Lowell Crowded lClosing of the Successful Season
with Students and Faculty to of "Frenzied French" will be a

Hear Noted Scientist Brilliant Ocaasion

SPOKE ON THE IONIC THEORYi FACULTY MEMBERS GUESTS

Prof. Arrhenius has made Notable Evening's Entertainment full of Clever
Discoveries in Chemical Research Stunts by Members of Show

The large lecture room in Lowell 6 This evening at the Union at 6.30
was crowded tooverllowing with students, p. im. is the hour for the annual dinner
professors, and other interested persons, for the cast and chorus of the Show.
for the interesting lecture on "The De- "Frenzied French" has so far through this
velopment of the Ionic Theory" delivered season been very successful in all of its
yesterday afternoon by Professor Svante attempts. The book, music and lyrics
Arrhenius. 'have all been very good, andi the perform-

Professor Arrhenius sai(l that in the ances have gone with unusual vigor. It
first place this new theory was really is necessary to end utip the year with a
started by the hypothesis announced in rousing gool time this evening. All
1839, by Guy-Lussac, that when two salts of the members of the Show want to be
like potassium chloride and sodium iii- present to give the dinner an unusual
trate are dissolved, a solution of four swing.
different salts may result. Then the This will be absolutely the last fulnc-
varying height to which normal solutions tion of 'rech Show 1911. It wvill be the
of different salts rise in a capillary tube last opportunity for those who have been
as compared with the rise of water, and together in the Show for the past two
the lowering of the freezing points of months to all be present at a function.
such solutions, furnished much material It will be one of the many benefits to
for investigation. be derived from connection with the

Professor Arrhenius himself discovered Show. The Union's best dinner is promis-
that the strength of acids was exactly ed and after this is disposed of an adjourn-
proportional to their electrical conducti- ment wvill be held in the roomi upstairs
'ities, and concluded from this that the where entertainment will be provided

molecules which were active in carrying through the antics of the various meni-
the current were also chemically active bers of the cast or chorus :who feel
in the solution. Hle proved that potassium inclined to afford amutsement. A fea-
ferro-cyanide in solution dissociated into ture will be the interchanging of parts
a potassium ion and an ion containing among the difflTerent principals.
iron andcl cyanidle combined. In no case Among the guests of the evening who
was there any free iron or cyanide nor are expected to be on hand are Bursar
could any compounds containing only Rand, Professor D. C. Jackson, Professor
iron or cyanide be found. 1). R. Dewey, and Mr. Joseph Blach-

Among those wvho helped most in the stein. Each of these is well known to
advancement of this theory were Van every Institute man and are those whom
t'lloff and Ostwald. At thile first an- one may well want to hear speak. Gene-
nouncement of the theory, many sharp ral MIIanager I. XV. XVilson will be the toast
attacks were directed at it, but were master. Besides, there will be several
warded off successfully. T'hereafter, pas- men present who have been connected
sive resistance and silent opposition pre- with the Show in previous years and who
vented the general acceptance of the theory will doubtless be able to give much in-
It was not until the publication of Ost- t=resting information and many amusing
wald's new book on the Dissociation anecdotes of former shows.
Theory and Inorganic Chemistry that
the new views wvere introduced into the
German Universities. England, Ameri-CALENDAR
ca, and France have all followed, and
it is increasingly evident that the new 
theory explains much more convenient-theory explains much more convenient- Send all notices for calendar to E. W. Taft 1913
ly many phenomena of hitherto uncer- Institute Committee at the Cage.
tain explanation.

There is still a weak minority that Saturday, April 29.
opposes the adoption of the theory, but 2.15 Brown Dual Meet-Providence.
this fact is beneficial rather than other- 6.30 Tech Show Dinner-Union.
wise, for as a result the weakest points 8.00 Japanese Night Cosmopolitan
in the theory are discovered and further Club-Union.
investigation is caused. Although there
are still several phenomena which can Monday, May. 1.
not seem to be explained in the present 1.00 Managing Board Meeting-Upper
stage of advancement of the theory, Office.
these are being gradually eliminated. 4.15 1913 and 1914 Cross Country
In conclusion, Professor Arrhenius gave Practice-Field.
great credit to Dr. Noyes and the attain- 5.00 Technique Electoral Committee
ments of his laboratory in advancing Meeting-27 R.
chemical discovery. M. E. Excursion to South

Framingham.

MENUS OF JOINT SOCIETIES'

DINNER AT CAGE

Owing to a mistake on the part of
the printer, the menus for joint societies'
dinner held April 12 in the Union did
not reach their destination until later.
A number of these have since been distri-
buted among the various courses, and
what are left will now be placed at the
Cage.

If any one who went to the dinner
has not since received a menu, all he has
to do is to apply for one at the Cage.
However, "be moderate" in applying
for them as there are a number of men
who have not yet received one.

Tuesday, May 2.
1.30 News Board Meeting-Upper

Office.
4.15 Union Committee Meeting-

Dean's Office.
4.15 1913 Baseball Practice-Field.
4.15 1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
5.00 Technique Electoral Committee

Meeting-27 R.

4.15

4.15

4.15
7.45

Wednesday, May 3.
1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
Technique Electoral Committee

Meeting-27 R.
1913 Baseball Practice-Field.
MIUSICAL NIGHT-

HUNTINGTON HALL
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STILL It is certainly unlfort lnate

A that it was fouind implossiblle

CHANCE to fill a special train witlh

rooters for the Brown AMtet to-d(la.
The enthusiasm was apparently keen,
but when it came to the question of get -
ting a crowd to take the trip,-ayc, there
was the rub. The failure to olbtaini sigin-
ups for the trip from even onie lifletintl
of our numbers was a pitiful cnflltesi
of a condition at the lnstitpie whilich is
radically wrong. It is a conftssiOll ol
weakness. Spirit which is merely pas-
sive, which never takes definite shape,
is no spirit at all. Let tis see that we
are not asleep to our opl)ortutilites but,
by being among the "live ones," lelp to
boom the Institute in all phlases of her
life and reputation.

BUT

It is not yet too late to show our int-re-it
i n this same meet. Although it has betenl

found inadvisable to charter a s(l)arate
train for our enthusiasts, the opport tilit!
of attending the meet is of course still
open to us. A Tech man will nlot lnlld
himself alone if he steps aboard tile tralin
for Providence, en route to the scene ol
our battle to-day. Let us be thankful
that the opportunity is not lost and thilat
we may yet join the throng to cheer ourII
men to another victory' for dear ,lh
M. I. T.

BEFORE BIG MEET ilN OUR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTBIG MEETI

TI'o-da\ at 'rovidence (only lifty miles
away!) our \'arsity Track 'eanm goes
agaiinst the Brown tealn ill a idual meet
that promises a' very close finish, and there
are to Ie practictally no rooters under
the ('ardinal andl the (;rav becaulse o
the lactk of interest. The Inect begiins
at two-fifteen and will probably be over
]in tnimLe ti get the live o'clock train lack
I rol P'rovidence.

'li'h. teain leave., at tell clocl;k this
morning ,o that they may bet rested from
the car ride and the best possible colndi-
ini \ hen tile first gun is ftired. Brown

is .out for t he victorv but there is but
litlie hrlalcec of her get ting it if the liient
all st\ow u il as well as they have in prac-
tirct. 'Coach lKaall refuses to give out
,a stlatclilment on thie final result but he
is wea-rilg a look that couldl hardly be
called wor-ried. Ile Ihas saiid I lat
thle minei will Ie \cr'v close but we
are all hoping Iechl to Win by thc smiall
stOre.

' [here shotil(l be a large bunch ol fel-
low.s go with the( teami oil a trip like thi.
/where t le niteet is such ai short itistanee
away Ibut the\x have decided not to go.
I'llierefort it is tip to (hose who do go,
to a11ll;k jill as inuich noise tas though
Cvcryl,,tv( \\Wlit ;1and back the team to
the samlle cxtent, if possible. 'I'he spe-
cial traini stunt has olf course fallen

Ithrough, but tthere is lots of rooil on the
regul.lr and all who canl, ,houlid be sure
to go. (;et dlown there and yell, as the
Deanl saidl "till otil can't see straight
anv mior." Y ou can't very well back
the Crew bulit stay with the Irack Tlean
to lite limlit, they will show their worth.

'ITo thile Editor of i'e TJech:
May I ask a space in your valuable

columins for the following comtmunication,
the matter of which can Itot but appeal
strongly to evxery Tl'edch man and the fel-
low with some character as affecting ser-
iouslv the Inlerest of the Institute at
large) Lately, a nunimber of underhand
practices have been brought to notice
at the Institute, among a few of the men
who, whether wrongly or rightly pro-
fess to call themselves Tech men. Now
tthat only those who are ever having the
interests of the Instfitute at heart, and
are ever thinking of her good name with
a view to a future sticcess, can really be
called Tech men. \We all know without
doubt the one reason why we come to
the Institute. Simply the word "Suc-
cess." Technology can only give those

Continutecd on Page 3.

The glove store that car-
ries a good line of

FOWNES
GLOVES

is to be depended on.

9

THE HARCOURT (CAFT

38 St. Botolph St.

RE-OPENED

5.30 P. M.

A. C. HAYES, Malntger.I F eei tdn nTc h

F 1here is a student in T''eh who
is not familiar with

Engineering News
t him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

Fownes' English Golf Gloves

Golf Hlose in gray and heather mixtriie

'Tennis Hose in plain whire, also white with clocks

Men's liarness Leather Rel[n. 

Vicuna Polo Coats

Sweaters in wool, ilarira aund angors a

'T'ennis Racquets

'I'ennis Racquet Cove-s 

Tennis Racquet Presses

'I'ennis Nets

'I'Tennis Backstop Nets

Tennis Balls

'I'ennis Ropes and Pegs

Tennis Marking Ropes

ar $2.50 per pair

$1.75 and $2.75 per pair

$1.00 per pair

50c, $1,00 and $1.50

$25.00

from $5.00 to $25,00

$2.00 to $11.50

$.50 to $1.00

$1.00

$t.75, $2.25, $4.50 and $5.50
$3.00

$.35 and $.50

$.25 and $.50
$3.50

A. C, SPAULDING & CO., Baseball S"onlies

MEN'S 'I'RUNKS---Steanxer 'l'ritnks lade of the best quality Basswood,
canvas covered, Hlardwood Slats, exceptionally strong hardware anti
thoroughly riveted. $1j3.50 to $21.0U

'l'hree )Quarter 'lrrunk of same good make $15.50 antd $17.25

MEN'S 'I'RAVELING BAGS: made in all the wanted shapes and leathers.
An exceptionally good one of Cowhide, fine quality, russet color, sewed
frame and corners, leather lined, inside lock, double handle alld fancy
finger piece: sizes 16-17 and 18 inch. $8.50, $9.00, $9.50

C. F. Hovey & Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

REMINDER
MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and

Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
f-ormerly of Idloise & Henderson

Telephone. Oxford 109

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT WAD

18 Boylston Street, Boston

WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

)SWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities uf Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of out Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

I
L

Prize Offe ro Leading 
Book on patens. "Hints5 to invealors." "la*wenlnsl nil"

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough _a'umh r mMl for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. (ra was hanmry.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as uah hadl a ch 1d d
the U. S. Patent Office.

REeLEY &MINTIIE
INCORiORAMT

WASIINGT6oN, D. C.
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Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

LIERRICK ALL THUEATHuI
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 233o and 2331 BackBay

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. 0. HANSON, Proprietor.

Successor to A. G. Cotton.
33 ST. BOTOLPH STREET

Best Board in Back Bay, Reasonable
Rates. We make a specialty of

Serving Tech Students.

Special Students
List

Undershirts -
Drawers
Union Suits-
Handkerchiefs
Half Hose -
Night Shirts
Pajamas -

.05
- - .05
- - .08

- - - .02
.04

- .08
- - - .10

48 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Tel. 2518-1 B. B.

HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BOSTON

Exceptional Cuisine

Attractive Rooms

Popular Prices

TO DRAIN MARSH

LAND IN REVERE

Board of Health to- Improve Sanitary
Conditions and Eliminate the

Mosquito

Under the authoritv of the Board o
Health of Revere the extensive marsh
lands of that town are tobe drainecl,,made
into healthful, attractive land for build-
ing purposes. Revere has a larger area
of marsh than any other town in Massa-
chusetts, and the recent rapid increase
in her population, together with real
estate speculation, has caused the crowd-
ing out of late arrivals into these marshes.
This has gone to such an extent that the
resulting unsanitary conditions compelled
the Board of Health to prohibit further
building in one location, which fact
brought considerable hardship upon hasty
purchasers of building lots.

To solve this problem, the Board has
decided that the only way is to remove
the unsanitary conditions by draining
the marsh. IThis will be done by cutting
a system of ditches through the area in
such a way as to effectually drain the
ground and convert it into not only safe
ground to !build upon, but also into an
extremely desirable location.

A further benefit resulting from this
effectual draining will be the elimina-
tion of the moslquito pe.t. The methods
used will be substantially the same as
those employed under similar conditions
to reclaim great areas of swamp land ill
New Jersey. The estimated cost of
the whole job for the 100 acres that will
first be drained, is only $200;, and the
board is authorized to go ahead on the
job aNithout a special appropriati.n. If
the success of this first tr :'- up to e cpec-
tations, other sections of ,'le town will
be treated the same way.

Continued from Page 2.

things that are to pave the way to the
realm o; success: the real success in life
requires something more. What good
if that something is wanting, no matter
if he is a prince! It needs no further
emphasis that complete success never
comes to the man who is in the habi-
of leading a dishonorable life. It theret
lore pays one, while sometimes recalling
the reason for his coming to Tech, to
give a moment of reflection to that part
of the things in life which is qu;te as
essential as those things whi h only Tech
can give.

I wish to apologize for the foregoing
remarks, the truth of which any man
with but an atom of sense can not fail
to recognize. I dlo not pretend at all
to preach any sermon which, however.
is not my business. The. one point I
wish to make clear is that Tech is not the
place for those who would, in any way,
bring her discredit. That there is a
black sheep in every flock is true, especial-
ly when the Institute is growing to such
large proportions. In spite of her pre-
ponderant growth, let every true Tech
man slacken not to preserve and pro-
tect the good name of Technology.

I shall be exceedingly obliged to the
gentleman who, perhaps momentarily
forgetting himself for being such, by
delibeiately taking a pocket-book con-
taining personal letteis from my coat
pocket hung on one of the coat racks
at the Physical Laboratory(Walkerl )
W\Xedxesday afternoon Ap i: 27, betw en
2.30 and 5.00, would avoid lots of troub'e
by at once returning the article in ques-
tion to the Cage addressed to its owner.
It contains only perso Gal letters val-
uable to the owner alone, and absolutely
cf no use to any one else, there being not
a sinule cent of good money in it, as that
gent leman would have already found out;
with the exception of an Italian paper
money of small value, and a theatre
ticket to both of which he is welcome
if he absolutely have the need. I wish
to remind him that there can be no trouble
in his being discovered if he does not
realize'the serious situation and would
rather go the whole length of the trouble.
For his information, I would say that I
know for certain that the article was
was s ...... n in the Physical Laboratory
kWednesday afternoon, April 27, between
2.30 and 5.00 and that the Wednesday
afternoon section is a small one. He
can very well return the whole thing,
or that part of the whole which to him is
absolutely of no use by mailing them in
an envelope to the Cage or 127 Newbury 
St. If by May 1, I don't get them, the
detectives will have to call on that gentle- I
man, which means sure trouble.

Allow me to thank The Tech for the
use of the space in your valuable columns. 

Yours truly,
April 27, 1911. Tong, Pao Tung.

FATIMIA

W'lh eacAl package of
Fatima you gel a pen-
va,7i coupon, 25 of
wohich secure a hand-
somr felt college pen.
rtant (12x32)-delcc
lion of 100.

V..

It

J4

.4

TURKISH
BLEND

CIGARETTES

LANGUAGE
Some cigarettes may be

Greek to you but in plain
English-Fatimas are Good.

No language can quite
describe them-can quite
describe that "distinctly dif.
ferent" taste.

But college men have a
language of their own and
their appreciation is ex-
pressed in the number of
Fatimas they smoke.

20 for 1 5 cents. Packed
inexpensively, and you get
I 0 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

..

. ,
i-''m i
. I
I'

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898

Bowling Alleys
Opposite the Union

Two miuntes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities
for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating
and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between
periods.

yU;WMUT RUBBERS
NOT MADE BY A TRLUST

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUM!I/ER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI Y

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAYISTREET
274 FRIEND-STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SO.

Wholesale
and

Retail
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Evenings atMAJESTIC Mats. Wed.

and Sat.

ThePrince of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

DeWolf Hopper
In "A Matinee Idol"

with Louise Dresser

Castle Sq. Dai 2 and 8Casnl TeL Tremon 5

End of the Bridge
All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

Southwell's Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

Hotel Westminster
STYLISH HAIR

Barber Shop
CUTTING

Special Rates to Students

Free Application of Hannigan's
Hair Tonic with every Hair Cut

Stops Hair From Falling Out

M. J. HANNIGAN, Prop.

SENIORS
THESIS WORK NEATLY DONE

MISS SAWYER
486 Boyleton St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

TEL. 725-M B. B.

WI 
e V INC.

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.

BOSTON

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to .
Table deHote 5 to 7

25c
35c.

5.50 Meal ticket · . 5,.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
Have just received an importation of

HENRY HEATH'S
ENGLISH CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

This season our assortment is larger than ever and includes many exclusive
styles and patterns

Tech. Bands Carried in Stock

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Sunday Docent Service

FREE TO ALL

Sunday, April' 30, 1911

Department of Western Art

MR. BENJAMIN IVES GILMAN

will speak on

THE EQUESTRIAN STATUES OF

COLLEONI AND GATTAMELATA

i'n the West Court

at 3. P. M.

Department of Paintings

MR, RICHARD ANDREW

will speak on

LIKENESS IN PAINTING

at 3.45 P. M.

in the Picture Galleries

Everytime you receive a nice, clear
cut notice you may know that it was got-
ten out economically opposite The Union
at 39 Trinity Place, Telephone B. B.
1387, The Tech Typewriting Bureau.

NOTICE

Managing Board Meeting, Monday,
at 1.00 p. m. sharp. IMPORTANT.

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Week of May Ist.
Descriptive Geometry.

Construction 9.
Examples 1... 4.

(Time, 6 hours)

Boston, Mass.

ADS.

The Princeton Athletic Executive com-
mittee has awarded the "P" to the mem-
bers of the wrestling team.

It is said that this is the first year
that there has not been recorded a
death among either the alumni or the
studlent body at Washington.

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions
for the Various Offices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of thenm
departments can be found ia
THE TECH Office from 8:3o to
9:oo daily.

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

rIASTER of DANCING

SIIEAI, E'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Preston's
Coffee House

Open AU Night.
so36 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTMI

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

- -.

For Sale at the Union

~b1uwdwiraiu

7Iwo Stores

637 Washington St. cor. Boylston
659 " under GaietyTheatre

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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